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EXPERIMENTS
ON THE INHERITANCE
COAT COLORS IN MICE

OF

The domesticatedvarieties of rodents, rabbits, guilea-pigs,
rats and mice, have furnishedexceptionallyfavorablematerial
for analyzing the facts of Mendelian inheritance. The simple
formula that at firstsufficedto explain the resultshave become
more complexas the work has progresseduntil, at present,the'
situationhas becomenot a little intricateowing to the different
that the facts have received. This complication
interpretations
is, however,paralleled by progressin the studyof plants, fowls,
pigeons, sheep, swine, beetles, moths,snails, etc. Despite the
elaborationthat Mlendel'soriginallysimple law has undergone,.
it is significanthow little there is in later discoveriesthat is
believedto be inconipatibleil prinbciple
withthislaw, whichmay
seem to vindicateitselfin everydirectionwhereimewfacts cone
to light. This is nowherebetterillustratedthan in the latest
factsand newesttheoriesrelatingto inheritanceof color in mice.
The earlier work of Allen, Darbishire,Davenport and Cue'not
has given the relativeorder of dominanceof the colors. These
stand yellow (Y), gray (G), black (B), chocolate (Ch) and
white (W). Each color is dominantto all that followit in the
order given and recessiveto all that precede. Cue'not'sresults
with white mice albimmos
showed that albinos stand in a class
by themselves. White mice may carry latent' the factor for
producingany color,althoughso long as whitemice are mated,
they produce only white. Cune'ot's sulogestionhas been widely
adopted, namely,that two factorsare essential to produce any
color; one of theseis commonto all colorsand is called the color
producer (C), the otheris specificfor each special color (Y, G,
B or Ch). When C is absent,no color can arise, althoughthe
otherfactor,the determinant,
may be present; hence whitemuice
are characterizedby the absence of the color producer (C)
1 The term '" latent " has come to have another significance in recent
work. In general it now means the presence of one factor only when two.
are necessary for the developmentof a character.
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althoughthey carry one or more of the color determiners. In
fact no white mice are known in which all determinersa re
absent,and fromthe nature of the ea-senone could arise. An
example may make this clearer. It is assumed that white mice
firstarose by the loss of the factorC. Suppose this occnrrecdin
a, gray mouse,CG. It would thenlcontaimi
only the factorG and
no C. For conveniencethe absence of C is representedby the
letter A. It might appear that nothing nio symbol-wionmld
betterrepresentthis condition,but in practiseit is convenientto
indicate the absence of C, or in other words, to representthe
paired character (negative here) of C. A, therefore,is the
of C, i. c., C and A forma pair of contrastedcharacallelomnorph
ters. An example will again make this evident. A gray mouse
an albino mouse AG, producesa coloredmouse
CG crossedwivith
with the formula,CGAG. In the germ cells of this mouse the
C
G
whichgive, as possiblecomncontrastedcharactersare - and
binations,CG and AG. If we suppose two such muice,
male and
feniale,are paired, the possible lions of their germ cells may
be representedthus:
A G
C G
A G
C G
AGAG
1AGAG;

A G C G
A G C G CG
2AGCG;

1CGCG

The firsttermis a pure albino (extractedrecessive) the second,
a gray mousecarryingwhiterecessive (a dominantrecessiveor
the third term, a pure gray (extracted domiheterozygrote);
nant). If the A's were omittedin the formula the outcome
would be the same, but its presenceis useful in arraiiginlgthe
contrastedcharactersin the germcells; for, C always has A or
C as its allelomorphl,
never G (or aiiy otherdeterminer). Heniie
the advantage of the symbolA. Failure to arrange the pairs
of alelomorplhsproperlywill give resultsincompatiblewith the
theory.
In anothergraphic wiay the utilityof represemitimig
aii absent
factor by some symbol camireadily be shown. Suppose the
charactersare carried by certain material bodies in the eoga purely preformationconceptionithat dominates (or is latent
in) all recemit
M\1enidelian
speculatiomi.If the color cleterminiimer
is
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carried by one body and the color producerby a differentone,
C G
the pairs of allelomorphswill be C, G; everygraymousecarries
thesetwo pairs whichseparate at some time in the germcells so
that each germ cell (eog or sperm) carries one of each, C, G.
Now ainalbino must arise by failureof a germn
cell to containC,
the germicell is simply0 (zero) G, but since the same body that
carriedC may still be present(only one of its characters,namely
C, being absent) the presenceof that body is representedby A.
Let us nowA
work out the case a step further. If this germ
cell, AG, combinesin fertilizationwith anothergermn
cell, CG,
of another individual, the resultingindividual wTillbe CGAG.
G
The allelomorphpairs will be If such a mouse agaiii
pairs with a gray one, only gray mice will result. In time,
however,enough mice of the formuike
CGAG will arise so that
two such may meet; then and only then will an albino mouse
appear amongstthe gray offspring. Thus the conditionsthat
produce the albino must arise two or more generationsbefore
the actual albino mouse is discovered.
This example showIs, on the theory, howT sportsof thiskind
(recessive) that appear in nature are due to conditionsthat
arise in the gerni cells of ani individual several generations
earlier. The only possibility,on the theory,that such recessive
sports could appear at once would be when several individuals
changed in the same directionat the same time. Then the possibility of two germ cells of the sanie kind meeting would be
realized. Recognizingthe rarity of the appearance of sports,
one iiay hesitateto assume that two such formsappear at the
samie time and pair wTith each other.
This view is based on the assumptionthat sports arise by the
dropping out of one character in a germ cell. If the absent
charactersarise in someotherway, afterthe germcells have met
for example,the situationis clifferemit,
but the assuiniptions
here
made are in conformitywith present-daydevelopmentof M'.endeliamn
inheritance.
Our case was selected,however,not to illustratehow recessive
later appear, but to show how absent factors
sports arise anmd
may be representedby bodies that in hybridizingbecome the
partnersof bodies containingthat factor. Hence the supposed
advantage of representingsuch absent factors by a definite
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symbolstanding for imaginarybodies; for such bodies, on this
assumption,may carryothercharactersthat remain,even though
one be lost, and these othercharacterswould still be subject to
Mendelianrules and be associatedwiththe absenceof a character.
In the earlier work on mniceand other forms the different
colors,Y, GI B, Ch, W, are representedas allelomorphicpairs.
Thus Y pairs withG, or G withB, or Y withCh, etc. It follows,
that if these color determinersare carried byddefinitebodies,
these must always be the same kind of body or homologous
bodies; otherwisethey would not stand in this relationto each
other. Thus a gray mouse paired with a chocolatewould give a
G
gray mouse,GCh whosegerm cells would give the pairCh. Two
such mice paired would give:
G
G

Ch
Ch

G G

G Ch
G Ch

Ch Ch

I G G, 2 G Ch, 1 Ch Ch
Similarly for every other combination. As a matter of fact
gray by chocolate gives not only gray and chocolatebut some
black mice in the second generation. The formula fail to
explain this result. Bateson, who was one of the firstto point
this out, was led thereforeto a new formulationof the facts,and
Cueinotto still another. Their views will be given later.
in connectionwith the inheritanceof yelAnother difficulty
low was soon discoveredby Cuenot. Yellow mice bred to yellow
give not only yellow,but othercolorsas well. This would occur,
of course,if the yellowswere heterozygous. Thus YG by YCh
would give yellows (YY, YG, YCh) and grays (CG). Somneof
the yellowsshould be YY, and two such paired should give only
yellows. Cuenot was unable to prod-ucesuch pure yellows. He
thereforeadopted a special explanation (selective fertilization)
forthis case. His view will come up again later.
A third complicationarose in the case of dilute colors. In
certain experiments,that need not be given here in detail,
Cuenot found that the only assumptionthat would account for
the facts was that two otherfactors a strengthening
or enforcing character (fonce) F, and a weakening or diluting factor
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(dihe') D. The presenceof F changes chocolateto black, the
presenceof D (in the absence of F) changesblack to chocolate,
and chocolateto dilute chocolate (or silver fawn).
In certainraces of coloredmice,the eyes are pink (absence of
pigment) as in albinos. The presence of the factor that produces this conditionhas an effecton the coat color, according
to Cuenot,hencehe introducesa furtherset of factorsthat affect
the color. By means of these several factorsthe inheritancein
complexcases was explained.
It has been pointedout that in all gray rodentsthe color gray
is due to a banded or barred conditionof each hair. Each hair,
in fact, containsbands of yellow,black and chocolate,arranged
in definitesequence and in definiteregions of limited extent.
Hence gray is not a color in the sense that yellow or black or
chocolateare colors,but is made up of all three. It is theirarrangementthat is the chief agent in producing gray animals.
For this reason Castle has introduceda furtherfactor,a barring
or ticking factor instead of a, gray factor. Hence gray is no
longer allelomorphicto the other colors, but these colors are
characterizedby the absence of the barring factor and by the
presenceof one (or more) of the othercolors.
Finally the hairs of black mice are knownto containchocolate
to chocolate,
pigment,so that black is not strictlyallelomnorphic
although crossed with chocolate the Mendelian ratio for black
and chocolateappears.
These and otherdiscoveriesshow that the firstrepresentation
of the pairs of characterswill no longer sufficeto account for
the conditions that exist, although they give the Mendelian
expectationfor the cases firststudied. We may next proceed
to examine in more detail the hypothesesadvanced to meet the
more complexsituation.
Bateson and his co-workershave discoveredcertain eases of
inheritancewhich have led then to assume that in crosses the
allelomorphof a given character is the absence of that character. For mice the followingsymbolsare used:
CGB .
CgB .
CGg ....
Cgob.

.
.
.

Gray or agouti
Black
Cinnamon agouti
Chocolate
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So long as gray is bred to gray each characterhas its like for
C G B
its allelomorph;C G, B. But each germ cell will contain
only one C, one G, one B. Similarlyfor any othercolor bred to
its like.
If gray (CGB) is bred to chocolate (Cgb) the resultingiouonse
C G B
b
has the compositionCGBCgb. The allelomorphsare C
These hybridsbred togethergive the results shown in the next
table. The possible germ cells of each will be COB, CGb, CgB,
Cgb, which by combinationgive the results here shown: 12
grays,3 blacks,1 chocolate.
CGB

CGB

CGB

CGB

gray

gray

gray

gray

CGb
CGB
gray

CGb
CGb
gray

CGb
CgB
gray

CGb
Cgb
gray

CgB
CGB
gray

CgB
CGb
gray

CgB
CgB
black

CgB
Cgb
black

Cgb
CGB
gray

Cgb
CGb
gray

Cgb
CgB
black

Cgb
Cgb
chocolate

CGB

CGb

CgB

Cgb

Thus the black mice that appear in this cross in the second
generationare due to the absence of G and to the presence of
the factorB. The single chocolateamongstthe 16 mice is due
to the absence of both G and B in the presenceof C. Hence,
Miss Durham recognizeschocolate (Ch) and color factor (C)
as the same. Cuenot accounts for the results as follows. The
factorF along with C and G.
gray mousehas the strengthening
The chocolatemousehas the dilutingfactorD along with C and
Ch. The combinationgives FCGDCli. The pairs are 1
Ch
OmittingC, present in all combinations,we find the possible
combinationsare FG, FCh, DG, DCh. Two such mice crossed
give the kindsof offspringshownin table on page 500.
The resultsare 9 gray,3 dilute gray,3 black, 1 chocolate,and
these are the actual numbers realized. The dilute grays are
grayswithoutblack and are knownas cinnamonagoutis. Whenever F occurs with Ch the combinationgives black, wheneverD
occurs alone with Ch (once) the result is chocolate.
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FG
l(FCh
gray

FG
DG
gray

FG
DCh
gray

FCh
FG
gray

FCI1
FCh
black

FCh
DG
gray

FCh
DCh
black

PG
FG
gray

DG
FCh
gray

DG
DG
gray

DG
DCh
gray

DCh
FQ
gray

DCh
FCh
black

DCh
DG
gray

DCh
DCh
chocolate

6

13othhypothesesaccount for the numerical outcome. Sone
other criterionmust decide between them. The criterion is
found in the recentworkof Miss Florence Il. Durham who has
pointedout that chocolatecan not be dilute black, since a dilute
formof black is known,whichis quite different
fromchocolate.2
Let us examine her results.
Black and chocolate are found either in a dense condition
when the mouse is called black or chocolate,or in a dilute state,
i. e., with the pigmentgranules scattered. Dilute black is blue
anmddilute chocolate is silver fawn in the " fancy." Black
dominatesblue aiid chocolatedoominates
silverfawn on the older
terminology. But it is known that black mice often comttaii
chocolatewhose presenceis obscuredby the darker color,black.
This relatiomi
Batesoii calls epistatic. In the same sense black is
epistaticto blue; amidchocolateis epistaticto silver fawn.
Black crossedwith blue gives black only. Such heterozygous
blacks inbred give 3 blacks to 1 blue. Similarly chocolate
crossed with silver fawn gives chocolate. These inbred give 3
chocolateto 1 silver fawn.
The mostinterestingresultreportedby Dulrham.is seen when
black, i. e., blue, is crossedwith chocolate. The result is black,
because the chocolatesuppliesthe strengthening
factoramidmakes
the dilute black dense black which is epistaticto chocolate.3 In
2 Tbere
may be two quite distinct meanings however attached to
" dilute." Cudnot means the black pigment is changed to chocolate pigment. ID-irhammeans that the black pigment granules are sparse in the
dilute form. See next footnote.
3 This experiment shows that Durham's interpretation of the dilute
color is correct; Cudnot's is incompatible with the experiment,unless the
factor for Durham 's dilute colors is differentfrom the diluting factor of

Cu61ot.
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the second generationsuch black mice give approximately
9 black, 3 blue, 3 chocolate,1 silver fawn,
which is the Menclelianexpectation.
When blues are mated to silver fawns the offspringare all
blue. These inbred give threeblues to 1 silver fawn.
Miss Durham's hypothesisgives a consistentaccount of the
relationof the dense and dilute colors to each other.
The dilute colors are modifiedto some extent,as Cuenot first
showed, by the condition of the eye color. Most mice with
colored coats have black eyes. The black eye is due to black
pigmentin most cases, but in chocolates and in some yellows
the dark eye is due to chocolatepigment,as Castle aiid Durham
have independentlyfound. A silver fawn with pink eyes may
color froma silver fawn with dark eyes. How
be of a different
resultsis not yet known. In fact,this relation
this modification
of dilute colors to eye color offersa promisingfieldfor further
inquiry.

An examinationof the hair of dilute mice shows great differences in the amount of pigmentin each hair and the color of
the aninial is modifiedby the average numberof hairs of a given
kind. A considerable range of shades is evident. Whether
this is only a fluctuatingcharacter,or whetherpure races of
shades can be made that give Mendelian proportions,
different
if crossed,remainsto be workedout. It is not entirelycertain,
I think,that the pigmentgranulesthemselvesare not only scattered to varying degrees but may be even lighter or darker.
Whetherthis is due only to size or to anotherfactor is not yet
knowii.
These dilute colors should combine with ticking to produce
shades of gray in addition to cinnamonagouti. Some
different
of the grays that I have net with appear to fall under this
Whether the diluting factor for black and chocolate
head.
will act as a diluter for yellow is not known. Here we meet
with a question of great importancein furtherstudy of the
colors in mice.
In additionto albinoswithpink eyes,whiteanimalswithblack
eyes are known to occur in many groups of animals. Such a
race of fancy mice exists. Miss Durham reports that these
whitemice crossedwithcoloredmice withuniformcoats produce
'Thus cinuamoliagouti crossed to silver fawn may produce in the second
generation a pinkish agouti with light chocolate in place of dense chocolate.
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in the firstgenerationsome spotted mice. This result I have
also repeatedly obtained. It remains to be discovered what
relation exists betweenthe white of such mice and the white of
commonspotted mice, for in these the spotting disappears in
the firstgeneration. It appears that the whitemice with black
eyes are derived from spotted mice in which the spottinghas
been carriedso far that pigmentremainsin the eyes alone. If
thesemice are only extremesof the spottedconditionsthe results
seem to indicate that a recessive character has been changed
to a partially dominant one. Perhaps one might say that
physiologicallyit has becomestronger. On the otherhand, these
black-eyedwhite mice may have arisen not from extremesof
ordinary spotted mice but from a differentrelation between
however,to note that in rats
black and white. It is interesting,
the recessivespotted coat also partially dominatesin the first
generation.
Cuenot has shownthat ordinaryspottedmice behave towards
mice with uniformcoats as a simple recessive,appearing in the
second generationas 1 to 3. But I have found in practisethat
it is almostimpossibleto give an exact classificationof the mice
in the F, generation. In some individuals there may be only
a small whitetip to the tail, or only a few hairs may be white.
Whetherto classifysuch mice as dominantor recessiveis largely
arbitrary. White hairs not infrequentlyappear in mice that
in color. I finudthem quite abundant in
seem to be -uniform
wild black rats (3l1,is rattles). In man they appear in old age,
anid in horses when the skin is injured, etc. These consiclerations raise the question whetherthe problemmay not after all
be physiological,the resultbeing due to the activityof the cells
rather than to the abseineeof factorsin the sense in which that
-termis ordinarilyused in Mlendelianhypotheses. If so, the
entire result may 1)e one of physiologicalactivityrather than
toneof presenceand absence of factorsin a morphologicalsense.
The inheritanceof the yellow color in mice has been a standinogpuzzle. Cue'notattemptedto explain the facts on the asthat a yellow bearing sperm caimnot fertilizeaimegg
simmption
bearing this color, but can fertilizeany other sort of egg. In
other words selective fertilizationtakes place. Hence every
containslatent anothercolor; it is yellow beyellow imidividlual
cause yellow " dominates " ( i) the other colors. But if selective

fertilizationcaii take place in regardto the individual characters
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carried by the germ we introducea conceptionentirelyforeign
to the whole Mendelian scheme. There is no evidence of selective fertilizationin this sense known elsewhereand it seems a
very questionable advantage to introduce the factor into the
Mendelian process. The evidencethat Cuenot broughtforward
in a second paper to show that selectivefertilizationtakes place
is open to criticism. IHe points out that since half the eggs
can not be fertilizedby half the sperm,there should be fewer
youngbornwhenyellowis crossedwithyellowthan whenyellow
is crossedwith any othercolor. His data show in fact a lower
birth rate for yellow by yellow than when yellow is fertilized
by other colors. Two objections to this argumentmay be adsperm
vanced. First we must suppose that there are sufficient
presentto fertilizethe few eggs set free at each menstruation.
Even if a yellowegg is not fertilizedby a yellowsperniit should
be fertilizedby one of the othersperms. Second the fertility
of the yellow mice is in my experiencelower than that of other
colors.
In orderto avoid the hypothesisof selectivefertilizationand
accepting Cuenot's statementthat pure (homozygous) yellow
mice do not exist, I suggestedtentativelythat the yellow-producing factor is not allelomorphicto the other colors,but that
the germ cells of yellow mice are representedby the symbols
Y (B), B (YI), to take a single example; iil other words that
yellow and the other color,black in this case, alternatelydominate and recede. In this way the numericalresultsfollow. I
went so far as to suggest, as a theoreticalpossibility,that a
similar mechanismmight explain the alternate nature of the
germ cells in all Menclelian cases amidpointed out how this
view could be tested. I have made one such test with entirely
negative results, so that I think this interpretationmust be
abandoned.
Ali experimentthat I made with yellow mice showed, however,that the yellowbearing germcells of yellowmice do carry
other color factors than yellow, and this result, which is not
in harmonywith Cue'not'sassumptionfor the behaviorof yellow
explanacolorin the ganietes,offersthe possibilityof a different
tiomi.I crossed a yellow mouse with a spottedblack mouse of
known ancestry-it carried black only. Some of the offspring
were yellow. Two of these inbred gave yellows,blacks, chocolates and albinos. Obviously the yellow bearing germ cells
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of the grandparentcarried the chocolate determinersince this
was known to be absent in the black grandparent. Hence the
yellowgermcells transmitthe determinersfor othercolors.
Cueinothas objected to this conclusionon the ground that the
chocolategrandchildwas due to a dilutingfactorcarriedby the
yellow grandparent. This objection would be valid if chocolate is the dilute formof black,but Miss Durham has shownthat
the dilute formof black is not chocolateand that chocolateitself
has also a dilute form. This relation I have also seen in my
experiments. Furthermorehad therebeen a dilutingfactorin
my originalyellow,of whichthereis no evidence,I should have
obtainedblues and silver fawns in some of the descendantsthat
were inbredfor sometimebut this is not the case.
It is probable thereforethat the yellow color is not the allelomorph of the other colors but may be transmittedalong with
them. Its allelomorphwould be in Bateson's sense the absence
of yellow. Even thisassumptionfails howeverto showwhypure
yellows do not appear, and we must look still furtherfor an
explanationof the behaviorof yellowin inheritance.
Castle has made some importantsuggestionsthat bear on this
question. The gray coat of rabbits is due, according to his
analysis to at least five distinctunit charactersrepresentedin
the formula
IT

I

A-C-B-E

C is the color producer; A is the factor for ticking; B stands
for black; U for uniform (i. e., not spotted) distributionof
color; I is the intensifieror strengthener;and E a factorthat
governs the extension of black over the body. For a black
rabbit the same formulaholds with A left out. For a yellow
rabbit E is replaced by R, a factor that stands for the absence
of black. A sootyyellow rabbit is like the last with A absent.
It will be noticedthat thereis no factorin these formula%
for
yellow, because yellow is assumed to be present in all these
rabbits,but since it has never been lost its claim to be looked
upon as a unit characteris not established. Castle believesthat
yellow is always presentif C is present. Yellow rabbitstherefore differfromgray, as stated above in the absence of E (not
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of B, black) by which is meant that black is preventedfrom
developingexcept ill the eves and the skin of the extremities.
How far furtheranalysis will justifythese conclusionsis uncertaini,but the interestof the hypothesislies in the character
of the attemptedanalysis, for the compositionof races of different colors is no longer explained as the result of a single
but as the outcomeof a considerablenumber
color determinier
of such determiiners.The morerecentspeculationsill Melndelian
to followthis direction. It
inheritanceshow a strongtendeneyv
absence of certaindeterthe
on
depends
color
that
said
mightbe
a
of
special one.
the
presence
minersratherthan on
It does not appear that Castle's schemefor rabbitswill apply
to muiceunless amended,for the relation of yellow to the other
and there is no evidence to show
colors appears to be different,
that it is presentin black or in chocolate.5
The mostrecentattemptto accountfor the heredityof yellow
in mliceis that of H-agerdoorn. Hle points out that there are
familiarto every omie
several kinds of yellow mice, a conclusionthat has bred the animals for certain individuals give only certain othercolorsthan fellow in the offspring. I have examples
of this in my own experiments.

Aloreover, one can determine

what those other colors may be by crossingyellows with other

colors and breeding together the yellow offspring. Hagerdoorn

also assumes that, in some yellowsat least, an inhibitingfactor
must be present. This point may seem not improbable6 from
the fact that two yellows may produce in addition to yellows,
grays and blacks or chocolates. Since the parents carried the
factors for these colors and since they did not appear their
absence may be attributedto suppression. So far little exception can be taken to the view since it is in harmonywith certain
facts. But it is furtherassumed that the barring factor that
determinesthe distributionof the pigmentson the individual
hairsis " composedof two factors,one of whichis the modifying
factorpresentin the 'dominant' strain of yellow rodents. Its
action,we see, is a partial inhibitingof the two darkerpigments
wheneverthese are presentwith it in one zygote.7 I therefore
propose the name of 'inhibitinigfactor' for it.'" The other
The grounds for this statement are given later in the case of mice.
eUnless yellow is formed by com-ibination.
'As shown by the absence of black or chocolate in the yellow band of
the hair.-T. H. M.
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componentof the barringfactoris called the "marking factor."
If the markingfactoris presentand not the barring,the mouse
would be black. A black mouse thereforecontains a yellow
band but this can not be seen because the black and chocolate
pigments obscure it. If this is correct one would expect to
extractfroma black mouse the yellow pigmentby a solventfor
yellow. I shall give below the evidence that negatives this
conclusion.
1-lagerdoornalso thinks that yellow may be due in some
cases to the absence of all pigmentsbut yellow. In such a case
eitherthe markingor the inhibitingfactormay also be present
withoutits presencebeing noticeable. The followingsix classes
of yellow mice are recognized:
(a) Presentblack,chocolateand yellowplus inhibitingfactor.
(b) Present chocolate and yellow plus inhibitingfactor.
(c) Present yellow plus inhibitingfactorplus marking.
(d) Present yellow plus inhibitingfactor.
(e) Present yellow plus markingfactor.

(f) Presentyellow.

Hagerdoorn states that he has "proof" of the existenceof
five of these six groups. Group (c) alone has not yet been
recognized. Moreoverhe obtained homozygousindividuals of
individualsof the same group
each of thesegroups. Homnozygous
bred to each otherproduce pure yellow strains,that is, strains
that never produce any other color than yellow. The reason
that Cue'notand othersnever obtainedpure yellowis due to the
fact that they crossed yellows of differentstrains anid under
such circumstancesniiceof othercolorswill appear. In passing,
however,it should be noted that in Hagerdoorn's classification
of yellowsif individuals of strains (a), (b), (ci) andi (f) were
crossedonly yellowsshould appear in the firstand in all subsequent generations. Thus the chance of getting pure yellows
is as four to two, and it does not seem probable with so much
in favor of hittingupon these combinationsthat such strains
would not have been obtainedby Cueinotor Durham, who have
studied the problemextensively.
Hagerdoorn's evidencein favor of his classificationof yellow
is obtained by crossingyellows,not with each other,but with
mice of othercolors or with albinos of known.( ?) compositiomi.
The pairings are too coniplicatedto discuss here in detail and in
the absence of numerical data, to show how often the results
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citedoccurredit would not be profitableto attemptto go further
into the matter. One example alone of extremeimportancemay
be cited. One yellow male miatedto chocolategave only chocolate young; the same male matedto black gave only black young.
If the numberof youngis large enoughto establishthe case conelusively it is a distinctadvance in our study of yellow mice.
Hagerdoornassumesthat this yellow male containsyellow alone
and that neitherthe barringnor the inhibitingfactoris present.
Hence the cross with black gives only black because the black
obscures the yellow in the hair. Similarly for chocolate. If
this is the correctinterpretationas much yellow could be extractedfromthese hybridsas froma yellow mouse but this test
was not made. The only other possible conclusion would be
that not enoughyoLingwere obtainedto show that yellowswere
not produced by this pairing. We must await the publication
of the numericaldata. It should be added that the yellowmale
was testedby crossingwith an albino strain possessingthe barring factor and only yellow young appeared. This shows the
absenceof black or chocolatein the yellow,for were theypresent
some gray mice should have appeared accordingto the hypothesis. Whatever discoveriesthe futurehas in store for us these
experimentsare of great interest,especially in so far as they
point out a bettermethodfor studyingyellowsthan any so far
reported. The assumptionthat yellow pigment is present in
black and chocolate can be readily tested. I have made such
a test and findthat black hairs put into caustic potash give no
evidenceof yellowto the extentthat yellowexistsin yellowhair
as shown by the same solventA The fact that caustic potash
also extractschocolateto some extentcomplicatesthe result.
The hypothesisseems also to call for the presence of yellow
pigmentthroughoutthe gray hair and not only in the yellow
band. It is more difficultto test this view and observation
would be of no avail since the yellow night be obscuredby the
presence of black or chocolate. It is a point of no small importanceto rememberthat if an inhibitingfactorcombinedwith
a markingfactor gives the barred or ticked hair of gray mice
these factorsact at only a particular period in the formation
of the hair by suppressingthe developmentof black and chocolate, forthe tip and the base of such a hair are dark. If mark"Whether some blacks exist without yellow is a further question not
touched by this test.
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ing here and elsewherein animals is due to factorsof the sort
postulatedthey are controlled( ) by a periodic functionof the
hair bud. We meet here wTiththe same problemthe embryologist encountersin proportionatedevelopmentor interrelation
of the parts. Whetherthis is a dynamicfaic.'tio (epigenetic)
is a difficult
in the germn
or can be referredto a. systemof factor-s
problemand for the futureto decide.
Before leaving this questionof yellowmice a few well known
facts may be stated. Yellows exist from a deep orange to a
pale lemon yellow. All intermediategradationsmay be found.
Whetherthese are in reality a graduated series or a series of
conditionswe do not yet know. The preseiice of
overlappingu
other pigmentscoinhiied with yellow is also familiar to every
studentof these mice. If yellow is due to an inhibitingfactor'
that factor must at times very imperfectlydo its work of inhibiting. I have a race of sportsof the house mouse with white
bellies, gray backs and yellow sides. The hairs on the sides.
may be pure yellow, which should be due to the action of the
inhibitingfactorin this particularregiononly,since on the rest
of the upper surface the hairs are ticked. Even in gray mice
single hairs may be yellow.
In some yellow mice the belly is pure white. This must be
due to a furtherfactorthat in this regioninhibitsthe yellow,the
yellow itself being the result of anotherinhibitingfactor. In
otherwords an inhibitorof yellowmust also be postulated. It
mightbe assumed of course that the white belly is dlueto the
absenceof yellowin the region,but since the mouse can produce
yellow its absence in the belly must also be accounted for by
some special assumption. Again we meet with the localization
studies have scarcelyyet apfactor--a problemthat MZ\endelian
proached except by the purest symbolicrepresentations.
The fact that many rodents change the color of their hair
according to age indicates that the physiologicalcondition of
the animal is an importantfactorin determiningits color. If
the mechanism of iMendelian inheritance involves only the
shufflingof morphologicaldeterminants,as implied in many
currentconceptionsof the mechanismof inheritance,the changes
that take place in the same individual are difficultto understand -unlessit be admittedthat temporaland local conditions,
affectthe developmentof the determiners. Such an admission
is practically equivalent to referring the development of a color,,
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*for example, to the extent to which physiological (chemical)
processes are carried ont in an indivicinal or part of an indivicdual. Inheritance from this point of view would be a physiological process depending on an inherited degree of activity of
the protoplasm (subject to local modifications) rather than the
result of sorting out of morphological unities.
Since the preceding review and criticism was written an important paper by Oscar Ricddle has appeared in which lie takes
the same position that I have dooneelsewhere' in regard to the
process of Mendelian inheritance. He bases his criticisms on
some facts concerning the changes that certain melanin colors
undergo as the result of the stage of oxidation to which they are
carried. If what happens ontsicle the body furnishes any hint
in regard to what takes place in the formation of color in animals
and plants these facts rehearsed by Riddle are of great importance in relation to the inheritance of color-prodnetion. 1-fe
writes:
Here is then a possible picture of the basis of Mendeliali segregation and proportion,but withoutrecourseto hypothetical" particles,
or to inmuutableandcinmniortal
factors. An apparently very specific
end-resultof an oxidation would be traceable in the gerni only in the
streng-thor pitch of a general vital process,and not at all in innenionls
or representativeparticles packed with unthinkableprecisioli, order
and potentialityinto (presuniably) the chromosomes.. . The nature
of presentMendelian interpretationaudi descriptioninextricablycolllmits to the " doctrineof particles" in the gerni and elsewhere. It
demandsa " morpliologicalbasis " in the germ for the minutestphase
(factor) of a definitivecharacter. It is essentiallya. morphological
conceptionwith but a trace of functionalfeature. Althoughheredity
is quite surely a functionalprocess of major coniplexity,it may be
recalled that the primary and fundanientalMenclelianconception of
this process utilizes not a single findingof the science of biochemistry,
.

. .

With an eye seeing only particles, and a speech only synibolizing

theni,there is no such thiig as the study of process possible. . . It
has been possible,I think,to show by means of what we know,of the
genesis of these color charactersthat the Mendelian description-of
color inheritanceat least-has strayed very wide of the facts; it has
quite certainly our privilege
put factors in the gerni cells that it is niowV
See Chapter XXVII in mny" Experimental Zoology, 1907, where the
same problem is discussed in relation to Sex Inheritance; and in my paper
" What arc ' Factors I in Mendelian Explanations,' read January 1909,
before the American Breeders Association, Vol. VN,1909.
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to remove; it has declared discontinuity where there is now proved
continuity; it has postulated preformation where there is now evidellt
epigenesis.

T. H. MORGAN.
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SOME EXPERIMENTS

IN BREEDING

S-LUGS

Certain large naked mollusca or slugs, commonin Enrope, are
some of
noted for their numerousand strikingcolor-variations,
which seem to be correlatedwith climatic conditions. Little
has been known concerningthe inheritanceof these color-forms,
but Mr. Walter E. Collinge has recentlymade some experiments
and
in breedingtwo of the species,Arion ater (or enpiricormim)
A. subfuscits. The resultsof this workare given in the Joarnal
of Conchology,the shortpaper containingthembeing Mr. Collinge's address as president of the Conchological Society, delivered October 17, 1908. As the publication is available to
few in this country,and the facts cited are very interesting,it
seemsworthwhile to abstractpart of them.
Arion ater is a very large and handsomeslug, of which the
followingcolor-varietieswere used or appeared in the experiments:
(1) ater,pure black. I was not quite clear about the meaning

